Alaska Dental Hygienists’ Association
CE & Business Meeting Saturday April 13, 2019
Anchorage: Dr. Katherine and Dr. Kevin Gottlieb Building
Conference Rooms A,B,C
4441 Diplomacy Drive, Anchorage, AK 99508
Fairbanks: Raven Landing Center
1222 Cowles St. Fairbanks, AK 99701

A More Natural Approach to Oral Health
&
Periodontal Disease Does Not Discriminate Based on Age
Presenter: Lancette VanGuilder, RDH, BS

8:30am Registration
9:00am - 12:00pm A More Natural Approach to Oral Health
12:00pm - 2:00pm Lunch, Business Meeting
2:00pm - 5:00pm Periodontal Disease Does Not Discriminate Based on Age: A look at periodontal disease through childhood, adolescence and early adulthood

......................... REGISTRATION FORM (Please Print)......................

NAME: ____________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________ Phone: _________________________

AK DHA/ADHA/ADS Members (course attendee must be a member):
Please attach membership card
AM session
[ ] Anchorage [ ] Fairbanks streaming live…….3 CEUs........................................$60.00

PM session
[ ] Anchorage [ ] Fairbanks streaming live …..3 CEUs.......................................$60.00

ALL DAY session
[ ] Anchorage [ ] Fairbanks streaming live ……6 CEUs........................................$120.00

AK DHA/ADHA/ADS Non-Member
AM session
[ ] Anchorage [ ] Fairbanks streaming live……3 CEUs.......................................$120.00

PM session
[ ] Anchorage [ ] Fairbanks streaming live …..3 CEUs.......................................$120.00

ALL DAY session
[ ] Anchorage [ ] Fairbanks streaming live ……6 CEUs........................................$240.00

[ ] UAA Student …………………..must preregister..............................................Free
[ ] Lunch only, if not attending CE.................................................................$15.00
Register for course by mail, PayPal or through the Alaska DHA website.

Pre-Registration ends April 6, 2019, must be postmarked, registered by this date. After April 6th registration will only be accepted at the door if seating is available.

Payment accepted with PayPal, check or online registration. Make checks payable to Alaska DHA

If paying by PayPal an account is required. Log in to www.paypal.com select “Send” tab. Enter rdhalaska@gmail.com in search, enter payment amount. In “note” section please type the first and last name of the CE attendee along with attendance location, then mail or email this completed form to Shannon1@ak.net NOT to rdhalaska@gmail.com. PayPal accepts all credit cards.

Mail registration form to:
Alaska DHA, c/o Shannon Almeda 10601 Treeline CT, Anchorage, AK, 99507

Online Registration available at: www.alaskadha.org

Questions? Contact: Shannon 907-223-1601 or Shannon1@ak.net

** Alaska DHA is not responsible for lost or misplaced CEU AK BoDE approved course certificate. A $50 fee will be charged for the reissue of a certificate, this is only available for up to 2 years after course date, upon verification of attendance.

Instructor Information:

Lancette VanGuilder, RDH, BS graduated with her dental hygiene degree from the University of South Dakota in 1995 and has been actively involved in dental hygiene education, leadership and advocacy on the local, state and national level over the last 23 years. Lancette works as a clinician in private practice, in the corporate world as a professional educator, as a public health dental hygienist and is an internationally recognized continuing education speaker.

Lancette is a past recipient of the Nevada Dental Hygienist of the Year award, is a past president of the Nevada Dental Hygienists Association and served on the board of directors for the American Dental Hygienists Association as the District 12 Trustee, representing 6 states on the west/pacific coast. In Nevada, she was recently awarded the Innovative Career Vision award for her work in all 7 professional roles of the dental hygienist. On the national level, she just received the Irene Newman Professional Achievement Award from the American Dental Hygienists Association- recognizing her for her contributions to the advancement of the art and science of the dental hygiene profession over the last 15 years.

Lancette is passionate about ensuring that all communities have access to dental care, the power of prevention and the utilization of the dental hygienist.

Course sponsorship generously provided by:

COURSE SYNOPSIS: Holistic and alternative medicine trends are on the rise. More and more people are seeking out natural ways to feel better, improve their health and minimize the need for harmful chemicals and invasive procedures. The dental team has the opportunity to serve as a valuable resource for optimal oral and overall health. This course will provide background on natural healing practices as well as an overview of current oral and homeopathic trends and alternative medicine culture. This course prepares dental professionals to address the natural healing approaches their patients are embracing.

Course Objectives:
- Understand cultural diversity and patient centered care in the dental setting
- Identify holistic and alternative products for oral and overall health
- Discuss research and literature regarding alternative medicine trends
- Learn how to navigate discussions around current oral health and homeopathic remedies
- Discuss the vital role that risk assessments play in guiding product/practice recommendations

COURSE TITLE:
Periodontal Disease Does Not Discriminate Based on Age: A look at periodontal disease through childhood, adolescence and early adulthood

COURSE SYNOPSIS: Many sources shed light on the fact that the majority of the population will experience periodontal disease at some point in their lifetime. We also know that the risk is significantly higher as people age. But when does periodontal disease start? Are we doing enough to prevent it and most importantly, are we doing enough to catch it at its earliest stages?

Course Objectives:
- Explore demographics of the youth population in the US
- Discuss oral and overall health challenges of today’s youth
- Review systemic considerations of periodontal disease
- Introduce new AAP Periodontal Classification guidelines
- Review comprehensive periodontal assessment and classification
- Investigate the need for office protocols for comprehensive periodontal assessment
- Review case study